Tuesday 20th March 2017
RESPECT RESPONSIBILITY HIGH EXPECTATIONS INTEGRITY

Benalla P-12 College Newsletter
Principal-Barbara O’Brien
Dear Families,
Parent/Teacher/Student Interviews
Parent / Teacher / Student Interviews provide an important time when families can speak to their child’s teacher to discuss academic
progress and social emotional development. We value family members’ knowledge about their children and this meeting can help us to
learn more about each child and how we can support them in their school life. Your child is required to attend the Parent/Teacher
interviews to be part of the discussion about their learning with you and their teacher.
Parent / Teacher / Student interviews this term will be held on the following dates:

Thursday 30th March – 4.00pm – 7.00pm

Friday 31st March – 9.00am – 12.30pm There will be NO classes on this day
To book go to the Benalla P-12 College Parent Portal https://portal.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au/portal/login Bookings open on
Monday 20th March, as per portal registration instructions sent out with your schools invoice. If you are experiencing difficulties please
contact your child’s campus.
College Activities
Last week was once again a busy week for students and staff, commencing with our Expo on Wednesday evening. This was a great
success and we were very pleased to see so many families come out and enjoy the exhibitions and activities the staff had prepared. There
were two free tickets to ‘Rockin the Raceway” at Winton Raceway on 25 th March. The winners of these are Zara and Sophia Young in
Years 2 and Foundation and Aeryn McGinn in Foundation. Congratulations to these students and enjoy your day at Winton.
On Thursday our Years 7 to 12 students participated in the district Round Robin sports events and our Music Department conducted their
Year 7 Band recruitment evening.
On Friday a range of activities were conducted around the college to acknowledge the National Day of Action Against Bullying and
Violence and the Barkly St Campus held their Beyond Blue Bash where students had a casual clothes day and sold bandannas and wrist
bands to raise money for the Beyond Blue Foundation. The Year 3/4 students participated in a hockey clinic and the Year 5/6 students did
some seed propagation with Ray Thomas and his helpers. All in all a very busy week.
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Principals message continued…..
Indonesian Visitors
Last Friday we said goodbye to our Indonesian friends from Kupang. It was very special being
able to host these students and teachers in our community as we learnt a great deal about their
culture and no doubt they learnt about ours. I would like to sincerely thank all our host families
who made every effort to ensure they enjoyed a wonderful experience in Benalla and the local
areas.
The Importance of Sleep for Teenagers
On the weekend I read an article about the dangers of teenagers not getting enough sleep. The article commenced with “A sleepdeprivation epidemic is endangering the health and learning of our 14 year olds…” The article highlighted that “Short term memory loss
can happen with one night’s missed sleep. For good long- term memory, a teen needs sufficient sleep to consolidate their learning. If a
child gets a good night’s sleep and they’re in the classroom and they’re learning well on that particular day and accomplishing short-term
memory, that learning only goes to long-term memory if they have consolidated sleep the night after. If however
they get a good night’s sleep and they learn well during the day and then they sleep badly the next night, the
learning from that day has not gone into long-term memory.” Dr Chris Seton at Sydney’s Woolcock Institute of
Medical research said that teenage students are now being taught a routine for getting ready for bed. “Forty-five
minutes before bed, all technology is turned off, then the teen has a bath. A chilled music play-list is turned on, a
snack and a drink devoured before the teen slips into bed. It trains the brain to get ready for sleep. It means when
the light goes off, the brain is not racing”. (Edited extract from ‘Being 14’ by Madonna King – Hatchette
Australia). It’s certainly worth trying!
Best Wishes for the week ahead.
Barbara O’Brien
College Principal.

Friday 31st March
10.00-10.30am
Year 9 Centre-Faithfull St Campus
To support school communities to effectively identify and respond to the
mental health needs of children and young people, the Victorian
government has partnered with headspace, the National Youth Mental
Health Foundation to deliver SAFEMinds: Schools and Families
Enhancing Minds.
A SAFEMinds workshop on mental health and early intervention is
being held on Friday 31st March between 10.00am – 10.30am, no
appointments are necessary for this workshop.
Safeminds offers parents and carers information which focuses on helping
families understand their role in supporting their child’s mental health
and wellbeing, and connecting them with school and mental health
resources within our local community.
Safeminds combines a range of targeted training and comprehensive
toolkit of resources, to support whole school communities apply the “NIP
it in the bud” early intervention approach.
Emotional distress affects children and young people and school
communities every year. This may include mental health issues such as
anxiety and depression and self-harm behaviours. These issues have a
significant impact on the health and wellbeing of children and young
people, including their educational, development and wellbeing
outcomes.
Our schools welfare officers, Lou McCloskey and Craig Carley are also
available at all times to consult with about particular issues relating to
your child's wellbeing. Appointments can be made through the portal
during parent teacher interviews or by contacting your child's campus.

www.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au
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ICAS

ICAS – Unlock Your Potential!
ICAS (International Competitions & Assessments for Schools) is run by University of New South Wales, an
internationally recognised method of testing your child’s capabilities.
It consists of tests carefully designed to assess higher order thinking . Students from Year 2 upwards can sit
English, Mathematics, Science and Spelling. In additions to these tests students from Year 3 upwards can also sit
Writing and Digital Technologies. Spelling is only available for Year 2 to Year 7.
Students sit the tests in Term 2, and can choose to participate in as many or as few of the tests as they want.
If you would like your child to participate in any or all of the tests, please print out this sheet, indicating which
tests you would like your child(ren) to complete by this Friday 24th March. The dates and fees for the tests are as
follows:
If you have any questions about ICAS, feel free to contact me at school.
Stephen Winkler
ICAS Coordinator

I would like my child …………………………………………………………..
to participate in the ICAS tests for the following subjects:
ICAS Subject…………………………………………………………...
I include payment $................
Parent/carer signature: ……………………………………….
www.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au
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Years F-4 Avon Street Campus News

Kitchen Garden
This week students from grade 3-4 Major had the
great privilege of participating in the kitchen garden program on
the Waller St campus. We enjoyed learning how to cut up onions,
leeks and garlic (several tears). We stirred and stirred a risoni
until our arms hurt and tried to make zucchini taste nice by
adding lots of chocolate. We were fortunate to have great help
from our dedicated volunteers Rhonda, Teresa and Faye, without
them we would never get the dishes completed and food eaten in
time. All agreed that all the effort was well worth it and the
highlight were the zucchini chocolate muffins. We always look
forward to our kitchen garden lessons; they are almost as keenly
anticipated as numeracy.
Cooper James said the things he liked most about kitchen garden
this week were sweet treats and working with Theresa in kitchen
4. I love Kitchen Garden.

Congratulations Amanda, Amali, Kaelen, Jack,
Boden and Caidaynce

Brayden Quattrocchi said the thing he liked most was trying new
foods and learning to cook them. He likes it most when he cooks
the sweet treat. But he also likes cooking the savoury dishes
because they are not as hard work.

Easter raffle books have been distributed to Avon
St students. We are seeking your support by selling a
small book of tickets for our Easter Raffle.
The cost is $1.00 per ticket.

Easter hampers will be drawn at our final
assembly on Thursday 30th March 9.00am.

Tuesday 28th March
Easter Hat Parade 9.00am –all welcome
9.30-11.00am Easter Activities

Parents & Friends
Association Catch up
Please join us this Friday 24th for a cuppa and chat
regarding our upcoming activities. Everyone is
welcome.
Parents and friends is a great way to meet new
people, you can be involved as much or as little as
you like.
Hope to see you there!
www.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au
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Years F-4 Avon Street Expo

What an amazing night and an out
standing success EXPO was! I can't thank
all the Avon families enough for coming
along and joining us for the evening. What
a great showcase of your children’s talents
and classroom work. With Indonesian
dancing and singing (the talent of our sister
school choir was breathtaking), great displays, yummy food to eat, games and activities in classrooms and some wonderful
videos to watch - ‘Preps at Work’ and
Kitchen Garden; you must all be so proud
of your children and our staff!
Thanks must also go to all the parents who
worked tirelessly in our kitchen throughout
the day to support our Indonesian cooking
program. We also had many new families
come to visit us and it certainly was a
‘Good Vibes’ evening! Gold stars all
around!

www.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au
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Years F-4 Waller Street Campus News

Expo at Waller Street
What a great roll up we had at our Expo on Wednesday. Mums, Dads,
Grandmas and Grandpas, little brothers and sisters and babies in
prams. With lots of activities out in the playground and in the
classrooms, families were kept busy filling in their passports,
estimating the number of books on the shelf and lollies in the jar,
throwing water balloons onto number boards, eating pizzas and
sausages in the garden. Visitors were entertained by children singing
with Ms Gregg and drumming with Mrs Whiley and Parents and
Friends made slushies and popcorn to add to the fun. Many thanks to
our fabulous staff and everyone who worked so hard to make the
evening such a success.

Waller street Indonesian update!
The visit of 18 students and 3 teachers from our sister school in Kupang has been a
very busy and exciting time for Benalla P-12 College. Ibu Tince, who spent two weeks
at Waller street campus last year has left some beautiful gifts for the Waller street campus and students. We have also had two other teachers visit Waller St. campus this
term- as part of the AAI (Australian awards in Indonesia) program. With so many Indonesian visitors- the students have been able to practice their language skills and gain
a deeper understanding of Indonesia. Terima kasih.
www.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au
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Years 5-9 Faithfull Street Campus News

Congratulations to Hailie Keogh
from 5/6 Halligan for guessing sculpture of the month:
What is its purpose? For Gook Luck
Where does it come from? China/Japan
What is it made from? china

Congratulations Bethany, Imogen, Larissa, Taylor,
Teresa, Maison and Nathan

Congratulations also to Brittney Ryan who won our guess how many lollies in the lolly jar competition last week at the Faithfull St
Expo. Brittney guessed 128 lollies and there were 130 in the jar.

Barkly Street Campus News

THE WORK EXPERIENCE PROCESS AT BARKLY









The school suggests you do either 5 Wednesdays or a full week of work
You cannot attend work experience unless all sections of the form are completed and signed by the relevant people.
Get a Work Experience form from the Careers Office.
Fill out and sign the Student Details, Student Agreement and Parent/Guardian Agreement and Consent sections.
Approach an employer you’d like to work with, taking the form with you.
If the employer agrees, ask them to fill out and sign the Work Placement Details and Employer Acknowledgement sections.
Once all the other sections are completed take your form to Mr Challis and have him sign the Principal Consent section. This is the
last section to be signed.
Form then comes to Molly Craig in the Careers Room, who will make a copy for you and for the employer. The school keeps the
original form.

Construction Induction Card Course
The C.I. Card course will be offered at the Barkly Campus on Thursday 4 May,
which is week 3 of Term 2.
The card will then allow you to do Work Experience, Structured Work Place Learning and a School Based Apprenticeship for any trade that will be working on a construction site. The course will cover all aspects of OH&S necessary for those job
areas. Once you have the card you do not have to renew it.
The cost is $90 and will start at 9.00am and run for the whole school day.
Please come and see Molly Craig or Mrs Cairncross in the Barkly Careers Room to
get a GOTAFE enrolment form and ask any questions.
If you don’t want to wait that long, Shepparton GOTAFE will be running this one-day course during the holidays on Tuesday 4 April
running from 9am to 4pm. Cost will be $90. Come into the Careers Room to find out some more information.

www.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au
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Barkly Street Campus News

VCE and Careers Expo 2017 - Expression of interest
Australia’s biggest careers and education event is being held at the Caulfield Racecourse Thursday 4 May and Friday 5 May (9am-3pm) and Saturday 6 May and Sunday 7 May(10am-4pm).
If we have enough students from Year 10 and 11 from the Barkly Street campus interested in attending, we are proposing to take a bus to Melbourne on Thursday the 4th
of May. The bus would leave the Barkly Street Campus at 7.00am and return to Benalla at approximately 6.30pm. The Expo admission and bus travel would cost approximately $25.
Exhibitors include providers of VCE resources, universities, TAFE and training colleges plus 156 seminars on VCE subjects, Tertiary
courses, Careers and Gap year options.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
In order to complete the necessary excursion paperwork, we need to know if we have enough students interested by TUESDAY THE
28TH OF MARCH. Please collect a form from the Careers room to express your interest and return ASAP.

Workshops to choose from include:
10.00am
Launching a career in photography
Careers in the music industry
It’s only Year 12, don’t stress: 10 top tips to help manage your year
VCE Units 3 & 4 Biology: exam preparation
The Australian Defence Force: the journey starts now
10.45am
VCE Units 3 & 4 Health and Human Development: exam preparation
Gap year with Camp America
VCE Units 3 & 4 Further Maths: exam preparation
How to choose your VCE subjects: advice for Year 10 VCE English
Analysing Argument: exam preparation for the new course
Get your dream job: a career in game design, 3D animation and VFX
11.30am
Getting into the course of your dreams VCE Units 3 & 4 Literature: exam preparation for the new course
Alternative pathways in the legal profession
VCE Units 3 & 4 Chemistry: exam preparation
Study smarter not harder: time management tips and study advice
The Melbourne Offer: where experience and learning collide
12.15pm
Careers in nursing, community services and health
VCE Units 3 & 4 Psychology: exam preparation
Law: more than a career
Job interviews: making a positive first impression
VCE English - Text study: exam preparation for the new course
Australian Border Force
1.00pm
Monash students see the world and launch their careers
Working in medicine Med - Entry UMAT Preparation
Digital careers: options and opportunities
How to choose your VCE subjects: advice for Year 10 students
VCE Units 3 & 4 Maths Methods: exam preparation Tips for improving your time management and study skills
1.45pm
How designers are changing the world
Careers and education in the sport and recreation industries
Step into your future: careers in hotel management, events and tourism
Study science and the environment in Queensland
Education in the arts

www.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au
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Barkly Street Campus News

UMAT



UMAT is developed by the Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER) on behalf of the UMAT Consortium universities. The test is used specifically to assist with the selection of students into the medicine, dentistry and health science
degree programs at undergraduate level at the universities listed on the UMAT website.
You will need a UMAT 2017 score to apply for undergraduate admission to any of the following courses commencing in
2018.
The University of Adelaide

Medicine, Dental Surgery

Charles Darwin University

Clinical Sciences

Charles Sturt University

Dental Science

Curtin University

Medicine

Flinders University

Clinical Sciences/Medicine

La Trobe University

Health Sciences in Dentistry/Master of
Dentistry**, Oral Health Science**

Monash University

Medicine

The University of Newcastle/
University of New England

Joint Medical Program

The University of New South
Wales

Medicine

The University of Queensland

Medicine (provisional entry), Dental Science

University of Tasmania

Medicine

The University of Western
Australia

Medicine (Direct Pathway), Dental Medicine
(Direct Pathway)

Western Sydney University

Medicine

The University of Auckland

Medicine

University of Otago

Medicine, Dental Surgery

www.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au
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Dates to Remember

Term 1 Monday 1st February - 31st March 2017
March 20




STOMP Dance Workshops-Avon & Waller St Campus
Year 9 Future Makers Program 12 day Camp B-15mile Creek Outdoor Ed School

March 21




Year 7-12 Hume Swimming Sports-Wodonga
Year 5/6 Netball Clinic

March 22



Years 7-12 School Athletics-Churchill Reserve

March 23



Year 11 Sport & Rec– Mt Feathertop overnight Bushwalk

March 24



Further Maths SAC1 Part A

March 28



Year 8-12 NEVR Music 3 Day Camp-Beechworth

March 28




Further Maths SAC1 Part B
Year11 Psychology SAC (2)

March 29




S.A.K.G Autumn Harvest Festival-Avon & Waller St
Year 11 Sport & Rec– Mt Feathertop overnight Bushwalk

March 30




Avon, Waller & 5/6 End of Term Assemblies 9.00am
Parent Teacher Interview 4.00-7.00pm

March 31



Student Free Day-Parent Teacher Interviews

Student Free Day
March 31st
School Holidays
Commence
Returning 18th April

Is your child struggling being back at school?
Are they more emotional and defiant that
normal?
Do you want to learn more about your child’s
development?
We are coming to Benalla…..

FREE - TUNING INTO KIDS PROGRAM
Tuning into Kids – is a five week program that
supports parents to become more aware of
their child’s emotions and its impact. Parents
learn how to develop an ability to label and
understand their child’s emotions and how to
support their child in learning to regulate these
emotions. Parents are therefore able to use
their children’s emotional experiences as an
opportunity for connecting, teaching and
problem solving.
Date - Wednesdays 1st March to 29th March 2017
Time – 6.30pm – 8.30pm
Venue – Waller St Campus, Multipurpose Room
Baby Sitting Provided
Bookings Essential – Sharyn - 03 5762 2600
www.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au
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Out of School Hours Care

Avon Campus: 0428 014 133
Monday 20/03/17

Tuesday 21/03/17

Wednesday 22/03/17

Thursday 23/03/17

Friday 24/03/17

Activity:
Ball Tiggy
Afternoon Tea:
Fruit, pancakes
Milk & Juice
Monday 27/03/17

Activity:
Painting
Afternoon Tea:
Fruit, jelly,
Milk & Juice
Tuesday 28/03/17

Activity:
Cooking sausage rolls
Afternoon tea:
Fruit, cereal, milk and
juice
Wednesday 29/03/17

Activity:
x-box and colouring
Afternoon tea:
Fruit, sausage rolls, milk
and juice
Thursday 30/03/17

Activity:
Blocks and play doh
Afternoon tea:
Fruit, raison toast,
milk and juice
Friday 31/03/17

Activity:
Blocks and play doh
Afternoon Tea:
Fruit, pancakes
Milk & Juice

Activity:
x-box and colouring
Afternoon Tea:
Fruit, jelly,
Milk & Juice

Activity:
Cooking sausage rolls
Afternoon tea:
Fruit, cereal, milk and
juice

Activity:
x-box and colouring
Afternoon tea:
Fruit, sausage rolls, milk
and juice

Parent Teacher Interview

Thursday 23/03/17

Friday 24/03/17

Activity
sandpit &
soccer
Afternoon Tea
Fruit, biscuits &
spreads, milk & juice

Activity
Jock’s playground
& playdough
Afternoon Tea
Fruit, cereal, milk
& juice.

Wednesday 29/03/17

Thursday 30/03/17

Friday 31/03/17

Activity
Cubbies & Skipping.
Afternoon Tea
Fruit, cereal, milk &
juice.

Activity
Totem tennis & drawing
Afternoon Tea
Fruit, milkshakes &
juice

NO SCHOOL

No Care
Provided

Waller Campus: 0407 715 660
Monday 20/03/17

Tuesday 21/03/17

Activity
Hama Beads & silent sit ball
Afternoon Tea
Fruit, ice-cream
cones, milk & juice.

Activity
Ipads & Playground
tiggy
Afternoon Tea
Fruit, dip & vege
sticks, milk & juice.

Monday 27/03/17

Tuesday 28/03/17

Activity
Basketball & Lego
Afternoon Tea
Fruit, biscuits &
spreads, milk &
juice.

Activity
Cricket
& Hama beads.
Afternoon Tea
Fruit, fresh sandwiches, milk&J

Wednesday 22/03/17

Activity
Tennis & Uno
Afternoon Tea
Fruit, fresh sandwiches, milk &
juice.

NO SCHOOL
Parent Teacher Interview

No Care
Provided

VACATION CARE – BOOKINGS TAKEN NOW
If you have not previously used the program, then please obtain an enrolment form and details from the school office. Price
for care per day is $42.75 (per child), this is reduced for families registered for Child Care Benefit. Some days also have additional cost for activities, as listed below. Fees policy applies to all families. Bookings only taken from families who are up
to date with payment of accounts for previous care.

Mon 3rd April 2017
Tues 4th April 2017
Wed 5th April 2017
Thur 6th April2017
Frid 7th Aril 2017

Sandpit and Junior Putt Putt
BPACC Moviesand craft
Barefoot Bowls (Moira Bowls Club)
Technology and Movie Day
Remake/Reuse Day

Mon 10th April 2017 Gymnastics Day
Tues 11th April 2017 Shepp Aquamoves & KidsTown
Wed 12th April 2017 Hockey Clinic
Thur 13thth April 2017Easter Cooking
Frid 14th April 2017 EASTER FRIDAY – NO CARE

No extra cost
$14.50 extra cost
$2 extra for lunch
No extra cost
No extra cost
No extra cost
$15 extra for excursion
No extra cost
No extra cost

Enquiries please email: hanrahan.anne.e@edumail.vic.gov.au or phone Anne on Fridays at Waller 5762 2600
www.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au
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Community News

Would you like to feel more confident in helping
your child with subject choices for Years 9 & 10?
Would you like to learn more about all the career options available?
PACTS Workshops have been running since 2002 and include expert
career practitioners from all educational sectors who provide up-to-date
information on the many careers and pathways available to your teens.

2 Workshops are run over 2 consecutive weeks and include the
following topics and more:
How to assist your teen with career exploration
Simple careers assessments
What are HSC & VET pathways?
What career resources are out there?
Understanding University, TAFE, Apprenticeships
& Traineeships
Understanding School-Based Traineeships
Can we afford university?

Dates for the Term 1 workshops are:
Wednesday 22 March 2017 7pm to 9pm
Wednesday 29 March 2017 7pm to 9pm
Venue:
Ray Sweeney Centre, Benalla Community Care
45-53 Coster Street, Benalla.
The Good Careers Guide (value $20) FREE
To book: Call Tomorrow Today 5762 1211

www.benallap-12college.vic.edu.au
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